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Abstract—Fluidic systems enable actuation in various applica-
tions, such as automotive, medical, and industrial robotics. Minia-
turized valves constitute a fundamental controlling element of
modern fluidic systems, intriguing the interest of many researchers.
This letter presents the design, implementation, and experimental
validation of a miniaturized magnetorheological valve. The valve is
highly efficient due to its capability of sustaining high loads with low
energy consumption. This work includes the estimation strategy
for the sustained load. Magnetorheological fluid is used both as an
actuation fluid and as control medium. The inner iron core of the
traditional magnetorheological valve is replaced with an AlNiCo-5
rod. The latter provides the possibility of magnetic energy storage,
without continuous power supply. This changes the actuation mech-
anism from an electromagnet to an electropermanent magnet. The
valve’s capability to sustain pressure up to 1010 kPa, for a volume
of 353 mm3, is demonstrated experimentally. The fluid flow rate
when the valve is open is 459 mm3/s for a pressure difference of
993 kPa. The corresponding power consumption is negligible in
steady-state condition, while consuming 15.3 mJ when activated
and 6 mJ when deactivated. The experimental results also validate
the possible tunability of the pressure sustaining capability of the
valve.

Index Terms—Hydraulic/pneumatic actuators, mechanism
design.

I. INTRODUCTION

POWER transmission is omnipresent in engineering. It in-
volves the conversion of energy into different forms and

its distribution to different systems. This can be achieved with
electrical, mechanical, or fluid technologies. Among them, fluid
power transmission systems present the advantages of high
power-to-weight ratio [1], ability to handle high-magnitude
forces and torques compared to mechanical transmissions [2],
and increased heat transfer capability [3]. There exist mainly
two types of fluid systems, the hydraulic ones that employ
incompressible liquids such as oil, water or other types of fluids;
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and the pneumatic ones that utilize neutral gases such as air.
Due to the aforementioned advantages, fluidic-system-based
power transmission is exploited in a wide range of applications.
In addition to the construction field and driving mobile ma-
chinery [4], hydraulic systems are key components in robotic
manipulators, playing an important role in the automation of
industrial activities [5]. In automotive systems, clutches [6] or
vehicle suspensions, which are vital for comfort and safety, are
actualized by fluidic actuators [7]. While primarily controlling
large-scale motion, pneumatic and hydraulic soft actuators are
getting miniaturized. A great showcase is minimally invasive
surgery [8] and rehabilitation systems [9], enabled by fluidic
technologies that use miniaturized valves.

Valves constitute an integral component for the control of fluid
direction and flow rate in fluidic systems. Numerous attempts
have been made in the last decades to further enhance the
capabilities of valves through the use of different principles.
Solenoid valves have been used as an inexpensive and accurate
solution [10], [11], [12], [13], as well as active mechanical valves
based on thermal [14], [15], or elastomeric principle [16], [17].
Valves based on Dielectric Elastomer Actuators (DEAs) have
been developed recently to achieve lightweight and compact
fluidic regulation systems [18]. Furthermore, electrorheological
fluid (ERF) [19], [20] and magnetorheological fluid (MRF),
two types of smart materials, have been used as pressurized
liquids in fluidic valves for applications such as automotive
or medical [21], [22], [23], [24], [25]. ERFs and MRFs are
characterized by a controllable, reversible change of viscosity
with the application of an external electric or magnetic field
respectively. As a result, they allow the creation of valves with
simple structure and fast response when supplied constantly with
DC current and voltage. In addition, both permanent magnet
(PM) and electropermanent magnet (EPM) have been employed
in valves for pneumatic systems due to advantages of low power
consumption, compactness and minimal weight [26], [27]. The
advantages of EPMs have also been exploited in actuation ap-
plications different from valves, such as latching mechanisms in
self-assembled robots [28], [29]. Finally, the addition of EPM
technology in MRF valves has paved the way for miniaturized
MRF valves that overcome the constraint of steady-state power
supply and allow low energy functionality [30], [31].

Fig. 1 depicts a comparative plot of the various principles
mentioned previously, on a logarithmic scale for clarity. It shows
the maximum reported pressure sustained by the valves with
regard to their volume. Besides, the representation of several
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Fig. 1. Comparison of different valves depending on their physical driving
principle, maximum sustained pressure, and size.

works with circles and triangles differentiates them according
to the activation principle and, thus, their power consumption.
Working principles requiring continuous current for valve acti-
vation consume significant amounts of power and energy. On
the contrary, valves activated with a single pulse of current,
which is necessary only for switching from one state to the other,
tend to consume negligible power in the steady state resulting
in highly efficient systems. In Fig. 1, the size of the valve
affects the maximum sustained pressure. The highest pressure
is achieved in very high volumes. At the same time, valves
that sustain more than 1100 kPa consume considerably higher
power, due to the continuous activation current. On the other
hand, the smallest-in-volume solutions, with negligible power
consumption in the steady state, present very low sustained
pressure. In automation applications, especially when dealing
with soft robotic systems, miniaturized valves with low power
consumption facilitate integration. Especially valves sustaining
hundreds of kPa of pressure enable a wide range of motion
and forces. Apart from these, the characteristic of tunability
of the sustained pressure can attribute flexibility to the robotic
systems. Finally, the flow rate is an important parameter defining
the performance of valves. In valves with high volumes [11],
[14], [22] flow rates higher than 73000 mm3/s are reported.
There also exist valves with low volume and high flow rate [18],
[21], [26]. However, they either consume high energy due to
continuous activation current [21] or sustain very low pressure
when closed [18], [26].

This work proposes a miniaturized MRF valve with high effi-
ciency in terms of sustained pressure and energy consumption,
which incorporates an EPM. The proposed valve is designed for
controlling hydraulic systems that use MRF as filling fluid. Its
function is binary, operating either in the on-state, completely
blocking the flow rate, or in the off-state, allowing the fluid flow.
An analytical model in combination with simulation results are
presented with the goal to estimate the pressure that the valve can
withstand. The EPM is added in the traditional structure of the

Fig. 2. Cut view of a conventional annular MR valve with dimensions. The
MRF in the active regions is represented with and without a magnetic field.

MRF valve with the goal to decrease its power consumption. This
is achieved with a low-volume design, but with high sustained
pressure capability. The above features make the proposed de-
vice an attractive solution for various applications such as control
of soft bending actuators or medical devices with MR modules
for plantar pressure offloading in diabetic patients [25].

The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the
design and working principle of traditional MRF valves without
EPM and with EPM in the structure. In this section, the device is
modeled analytically and simulated magnetically to define the
pressure it can sustain. Section III provides the experimental
setup and its principle, as well as the experimental results. The
latter are compared with the analytical and numerical model.
Finally, Section IV presents the conclusions and future perspec-
tives.

II. DEVICE PRESENTATION

A. MRF Valve General Principle

MRF is a class of smart materials, comprising of micron-sized
iron particles, dispersed in oil and enhanced by surfactants [32].
The traditional magnetorheological (MR) valve is cylindrical
and consists of different parts. Firstly, a coil is wound around
a ferromagnetic rod, as in Fig. 2. This part is covered by two
ferromagnetic discs on the top and the bottom. Additionally, a
cylindrical, ferromagnetic structure, is surrounding the first part.
A gap is formed between the two structures, allowing the vertical
flow of the MRF. The inner structure acts as an electromagnet.
When the coil is supplied by a DC current, it imposes a magnetic
flux density B in the active regions of the gap (Fig. 2). The
flux density is perpendicular to the fluid flow in the active
regions. Accordingly, the particles shape chain-like structures,
aligned with the magnetic field lines. As a consequence, the
MRF viscosity η in the active regions increases, and the fluid
flow rate Q decreases. This results in an increase of the pressure
difference ΔP developed between the two sides of the valve.

B. Electropermanent Magnet Principle

Our work proposes the use of an electropermanentHi magnet
(EPM) [33], instead of an electromagnet to impose the magnetic
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Fig. 3. Operation principle of the electropermanent MR valve based on an
ideal M-H characteristic of a device made of AlNiCo-5. There are two different
ways of demagnetizing the rod: a decaying oscillating external field (top), or a
negative pulsed external field reaching the remanence coercivity of the material.
The white arrow represents the magnetization direction of the rod.

flux density in the active regions of the valve. This is achieved
by replacing the inner iron rod used in the conventional MR
valve, with a magnetic rod with tunable magnetization. The coil
is supplied continuously with current to activate the MRF in
the standard valve to close it. Alternatively, in the proposed
EPM valve, the coil is used in a pulsed manner to magnetize or
demagnetize the inner magnetic rod, closing or opening the valve
respectively. A careful choice of magnetic material is necessary
to construct an EPM. In this application, it must be made of
a ferromagnetic material with a large remanent magnetization
and a low magnetizing field (i.e. soft ferromagnetic material).
The fulfillment of the above specifications led to the choice the
AlNiCo-5 material for our device.

Fig. 3 shows a schematic of the conventional and proposed
valve. It also presents two possible operations of the new valve,
which are illustrated on the magnetization curve (M-H charac-
teristic) of the AlNiCo-5. The magnetizing field H , external to
the material, is the one generated by the coil and is proportional
to the ampere-turn product: N · I , with N the number of turns
of the coil, and I the electric current flowing through it. The
resulting magnetization of the material M is defined as follows:

M = B − μ0H = μ0[μr(H) − 1] ·H, (1)

with μ0 the magnetic constant, and μr the relative magnetic
permeability of the material. The non-linear relationship of the
permeability with the magnetizing field μr(H), results in differ-
ent magnetization for the same magnetizing field. Thus, such
material shows hysteresis (i.e. the magnetization depends on its
history). This, usually undesired behavior, is here harvested to
operate the electropermanent magnet.

The inner rod in AlNiCo-5 is initially demagnetized (H =
0,M = 0), there is no magnetic field blocking the MRF and
thus, the valve is open. When a positive electric current passes
through the coil, the external magnetic field, in which the
AlNiCo-5 is placed (i.e. magnetizing field), increases until
reaching saturation (H = Hsat,M = Msat). When the current
supply to the coil stops, there is no more magnetizing field,
and the material reaches its remanence (H = 0,M = Mrem).
The remanent magnetization in the material makes it act as a
permanent magnet. The valve is closed in this state.

There are two ways of demagnetizing a magnetic material.
The first one is by applying a decaying oscillating external
magnetic field [34], which enables reaching the origin of the
M-H curve despite the hysteresis of the material and for any
initial state of the material (its history). It is depicted on the
top M-H curve of Fig. 3. The second method is by applying a
negative external magnetic field so as to reach the remanence
coercivity [35] (H = −Hr

coer,M = −Mr
coer) of the material,

leading to a demagnetized state when the external field is re-
moved. This should not be confused with the intrinsic coercivity
corresponding to a null magnetization of the material under a
specific external magnetic field (H = −Hi

coer,M = 0). Indeed,
the hysteretic behavior of the material would result in a non-null
remaining magnetization when the external magnetic field is
removed. The remanence coercivity is a theoretical state ardu-
ously reached precisely in practice, preventing a perfect demag-
netization. Nevertheless, the remaining magnetization can be
considered small enough in many applications, such as this one.
This method is preferred in this work because it requires a single
demagnetization pulse implemented with a simple electronic
design. If partial magnetization of the valve is desired (tunability
of the sustained pressure as later explained), the first option
should be considered as it is more robust and independent of
the magnetization state.

Numerous works have presented electropermanent mag-
nets [28], [29], [30], [31], [33], [36], [37] composed of two
different ferromagnetic materials (i.e. magnets) placed in par-
allel with each other and between two iron pieces. In these
cases, there is a hard material, such as NdFeB, and a soft
material such as AlNiCo-5. The pulse of current through the
coil affects only the soft material. The latter is always fully
magnetized, either in one direction (same as the hard one), or
in the other (opposed to the hard rod). The result is a device
externally seen as magnetized or demagnetized respectively.
The aforementioned combination of the two magnet types is
necessary to prevent the self-demagnetization of the soft material
(AlNiCo-5). In this work, the small air gap and the negligible
change of magnetic permeability coming from the MRF flow
prevent the self-demagnetization of the soft material. In this
sense, there is no need for a hard material, but only the use
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TABLE I
CHARACTERISTICS OF MRF VALVE AND ALNICO-5 MATERIAL PROPERTIES

of a single soft material (AlNiCo-5 in our case) is sufficient. To
the authors’ knowledge, there are only a few works, such as [38],
that use a single AlNiCo-5 magnet inside an electropermanent
magnet structure. There, despite taking advantage of the full
magnetization curve, the large air-gap and varying magnetic
environment will result in its self-demagnetization, jeopardizing
a reliable operation. The strategy proposed in this paper is robust
and highlights a great application of single-rod electropermanent
magnets.

C. Analytical and Numerical Model

In this section, an analytical model of the device is derived.
The goal is to determine the magnitude of the current pulse
supplying the coil and to estimate the maximum pressure the
valve can sustain. The chosen strategy to demagnetize the rod is
to use a single negative pulse of current reaching the remanence
coercivity of the material (as shown in Fig. 3). However, magnet
manufacturers do not provide the characteristics of this state be-
cause it relies on highly non-linear phenomena and is dependent
on the magnetization state as well as on the rod environment.
Thus, the negative current Iicoer needed to reach the intrinsic
coercivity is derived. It will serve as an upper bound to deter-
mine experimentally the correct demagnetizing current Idemag

approaching the remanence coercivity (Idemag < Iicoer). Due
to the numerous non-linear phenomena occurring in the valve,
some assumptions are made. Firstly, the iron core is considered
a perfect magnetic conductor. Additionally, the MRF flow is
considered laminar with a homogeneous particle distribution in
the carrier medium. These assumptions lead to the simplified
version of Ampere’s law:

Hrod · lrod + 2Hgap · g = N · I, (2)

with Hrod, Hgap the magnetic field in the inner rod, and in the
gap (i.e. MRF channel) respectively, lrod and g the height of the
inner rod, and the width of the gap respectively. The dimensions
are shown in Fig. 2 and their values in Table I. The conservation
of magnetic flux links the two magnetic flux densities Brod, and
Bgap in the inner rod and the channel respectively, taking into
account the flux fringes:

Brod · πr2rod = Bgap · 2πrgap · (tgap + 2 · tfr), (3)

with rrod, the radius of the inner rod and rgap the mean radius of
the MRF channel. tgap + 2 · tfr is the length of the active region.
It includes the length of the gap tgap and the flux fringes tfr. The
relationships between the flux density B and the magnetic field
H in the materials (AlNiCo-5 and MRF) are non-linear due to

TABLE II
CURVE FITTING COEFFICIENTS

saturation effects. A polynomial interpolation of the positive
B-H characteristic of the MRF, presented in the MRF132DG
datasheet [39], is performed to extract the following relationship:

BMRF(HMRF) =

4∑
i=1

Ci · (HMRF)
i . (4)

The relationships between the magnetic field and magnetic flux
density in the gap can be deduced: Bgap = BMRF(Hgap), and
Hgap = B−1

MRF(Bgap).
An exponential curve fitting is performed separately for the

magnetization and demagnetization parts of the B-H characteris-
tic of the AlNiCo-5 rod obtained experimentally by the German
company Magnet-Physik (shown in Fig. 3). They are represented
with the following equations:

BAlNiCo_mag(HAlNiCo) = α1 · eβ1·HAlNiCo + γ1 · eδ1·HAlNiCo ,
(5)

BAlNiCo_demag(HAlNiCo) = α2 · eβ2·HAlNiCo + γ2 · eδ2·HAlNiCo .
(6)

The coefficients used to interpolate the material properties of
the MRF and AlNiCo are shown in Table II. By combining (2),
(3), and (4), the current through the coil can be expressed as a
function of the magnetic field and magnetic flux density in the
magnetic rod I = I(Hrod,Brod):

I =
Hrod lrod

N
+

2g

N
·B−1

MRF

(
r2rod ·Brod

2 · rgap · (tgap + 2 · tfr)
)
.

(7)
The current required for a complete magnetization Imag should
reach the saturation point of the M-H curve resulting in Imag =
I(Hsat,Bsat) with Bsat = Msat + μ0Hsat. As previously stated,
the current reaching the remanence coercivity of the material
cannot be derived analytically. Thus, the current reaching the
intrinsic coercivity Iicoer = I(−Hi

coer,−μ0H
i
coer) is used, to provide

an upper bound to the demagnetization current that will be
determined experimentally.

An analytical estimation of the pressure sustained by the
valve when closed (i.e. in the no-flow condition) is proposed
here. It corresponds to the sum of the field-dependent ΔPτ

and viscosity-dependent ΔPη pressure drop. It is expressed as
follows [21], if flux fringes are not considered:

ΔP = ΔPτ +ΔPη

=
c · τ (HMRF) · 2tgap

g
+

6 · η ·Q · 2tgap
g3 · π · rgap , (8)

withQ the flow-rate, η the fluid viscosity, and c a fluid parameter
dependent on the ratio D = ΔPτ /ΔPη , which lies between 2
(whenD ≈ 1) and 3 (D > 100) [21], [40]. In the case of a closed
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Fig. 4. 2-D axisymmetric simulation of the magnetic flux density in the MRF
valve with EPM rod.

valve, ΔPτ >> ΔPη . Thus, the maximum pressure difference
sustained by the valve is approximated by ΔPmax ≈ ΔPτ , and
c lies close to 3. The yield stress function τ (HMRF) is provided
in the datasheet of the MRF [39]. It shows linear character-
istics: BMRF(HMRF) = aHMRF, and τ (HMRF) = bHMRF with
a = 0.0047 and b = 0.2588, for BMRF < 0.5T .

However, in our case, the quantity of MRF surrounding the
valve is big, leading to flux fringes that must be taken into
account in our model. The distribution of flux density in the gap
is necessary. To this purpose, a 2-D axisymmetric magneto-static
simulation of the valve is performed on the FEMM 4.2 software.
It is depicted in Fig. 4, which corresponds to the fully magnetized
state of the rod in AlNiCo-5 (using the corresponding B-H
characteristic) without current in the coil. The distribution of
magnetic flux density along the red dotted line (see Fig. 4) in
the gap can thus be evaluated. This allows to reformulate (8) as
follows, with l the position in the gap along the aforementioned
line:

ΔPmax =
c

g
· b
a
· 2 ·

∫ l=tgap+2·tfr

l=0

BMRF(l) dl. (9)

Although flux fringes are not desirable in magnetic devices, in
our case, they lead to the increase of the sustained pressure,
improving the capabilities of our device.

III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

A. Setup and Working Principle

The characteristics of the proposed valve and the key prop-
erties of the M-H and B-H characteristics of the AlNiCo-5 are
presented in Table I. The total volume V of the valve is 353.25
mm,3 which classifies it among the miniaturized versions of
valves.

The setup presented in Fig. 5 is used to perform the ex-
perimental validation of our device. It constitutes a cylindrical
structure with two chambers that are separated by the MR valve.
Both chambers 1 and 2 are filled with the MRF (MRF-132DG
by Lord Corp.). Chamber 2 is open and, thus, in atmospheric
pressure. A pneumatic piston is inserted into chamber 1. The
piston’s movement can decrease the volume of chamber 1. This

increases the pressure in the latter if the valve is closed, or creates
fluid flow if the valve is open. Two pressure sensors (PFT510
Miniature Pressure Sensor by Futek) measure the pressure
in each chamber. A laser displacement sensor (LK-G3000 by
Keyence) measures the displacement of the pneumatic piston
over time. The coil wires exit chamber 2 and are connected to
the electronics that perform valve switching. A current probe
(AP015 by LeCroy) is measuring the current flowing in the coil.

Valve activation and deactivation are achieved by applying
current pulses to the coil. A positive pulse magnetizes the
AlNiCo-5 rod closing the valve, while a smaller negative pulse
demagnetizes the rod, opening the valve. A full-bridge arrange-
ment of MOSFETs enables the coil supply with currents in
both directions. The IPB054N08N3-G MOSFETs from Infineon
Technologies are used for faster switching (N-channel type),
with maximum voltage and current ratings of 80 V and 80 A
respectively. Two gate drivers ICs FAN7842 from Fairchild
Semiconductor Corp. (one per pair of MOSFETs) are used to
drive the gates of the transistors, increasing the switching speed.
The gate drivers are controlled with a F401-RE Nucleo board
from ST.

B. Experimental Results

The M-H and B-H characteristics acquired experimentally
by the German company Magnet-Physik are plotted together in
Fig. 6. The light blue curve represents the magnetization M
over H and the dark blue curve represents the magnetic flux
density B over H . These curves represent the AlNiCo-5 rod
from a fully demagnetized condition to the saturation point,
after imposing an external field. The third curve in red color
represents the demagnetization of the AlNiCo-5 rod, from the
fully magnetized condition to B = 0. From (7), the current
estimated to reach magnetization of the EPM is Imag = 7.4 A.
Fig. 6 shows that by decreasing the magnetization current at
5.1 A and, thus, decreasing also the consumed energy, it is
possible to reach magnetization close to the saturation Msat.
The marked points depicted in Fig. 6 were obtained analytically
and numerically according to the simulation of Fig. 4 for the
different fixed current values (0 A, 5.1 A, 7.4 A). The analytical
and simulation results match with an estimation error less than
6%.

Fig. 7 depicts the voltage across the coil and its measured
current during magnetization and demagnetization of the rod.
Both actions are achieved with a single current pulse for each
one. More specifically, the current for magnetizing the EPM and
closing the valve is 5.1 A and is reached within tmag = 0.5 ms.
This current value was used experimentally instead of 7.4 A
to decrease the power consumption as previously explained.
The negative demagnetizing current achieving the remanence
coercivity (from a fully-magnetized EPM) is determined exper-
imentally: Idemag = −2.5 A. One can confirm that it is lower
than the upper bound determined analytically (Idemag < Iicoer
= -1.8 A). It is important to point out that the demagnetization
of the rod is experimentally determined when the opening of the
valve is noticed (i.e. no pressure difference can be sustained).
However, perfect demagnetization cannot be assured with this
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Fig. 5. Experimental setup for the validation of the device and prototype of valve with EPM in the inner rod of the structure. A cut-view of the setup demonstrates
the internal part of the chambers, as well as the placement of the valve. The setup is also represented with a hydraulic circuit diagram.

Fig. 6. M-H and B-H characteristics for magnetization, B-H characteristic for
demagnetization of the AlNiCo-5 rod, and the Brod and Hrod for each current
value obtained analytically and with simulation.

Fig. 7. Pulsed voltage over the coil inside the EPM valve. Positive values
result in magnetization of the inner magnetic rod, while negative ones result in
its demagnetization.

method. A small magnetization of the rod could still remain
while not being strong enough to block the flow in the valve.
Nevertheless, in this application, perfect demagnetization of the
rod is not critical. The first demagnetization method proposed
in Fig. 3 could be used to alleviate this limitation. The demag-
netizing current is reached within tdemag = 0.72 ms, after the
current starts flowing in the coil. Thus, the switching frequency is
0.85 kHz for 50% and 1.25 kHz for 90% duty cycle. These values
are high considering different types of fast-switching valves,
where switching frequencies are lower than 1 kHz [41], [42].
According to these values, the energy consumption of the valve
is 15.3 mJ for activation and 6 mJ for deactivation.

Two experimental scenarios are presented here. The first one
studies the comparison between the open and closed condition of
the valve. In the closed condition, the rod within the valve is mag-
netized consecutively with 1.8 A, 3.5 A, and 5.1 A. The piston
pressure, and consequently, the pressure in chamber 1, is set and
controlled manually with a manometer. The displacement of the
piston, as well as the pressure difference between the two sides
of the valve (i.e. between chambers 1 and 2) are measured while
the piston is moving towards the valve. When the EPM is fully
magnetized with 5.1 A, we increase the piston pressure manually
with the use of the manometer until our system’s limit, which is
1000 kPa. As shown in Fig. 8 (blue plot), there exists an initial
abrupt increase of displacement of maximum Δx = 10 mm,
which remains constant as the pressure difference increases.
The abrupt increase of displacement at the beginning of the
process is explained by the air trapped in the chamber, which
is initially compressed. After that, the absence of displacement
proves that the valve remains closed. The maximum pressure
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Fig. 8. Piston displacement with respect to the pressure difference between the
chambers, for open valve and closed valve with different magnetization currents.

measured is 1010 kPa. This is the value of pressure that the valve
can sustain. Larger pressures could not be tested because the
supply of compressed air used for these experiments is limited to
1000 kPa. The value derived from the analytical and simulation
results is 949 kPa. The experimental and numerical results match
with an estimation error of less than 6.4%.

The proposed system enables the possibility of tuning the
sustained pressure. Indeed, the AlNiCo rod could be partially
magnetized, and reach lower values thanMrem when the current
stops. Thus, the magnetic field in the MRF would also be lower,
decreasing the pressure that can be sustained. Two additional
examples are shown in Fig. 8, with magnetizing currents of 1.8 A
and 3.5 A. In the case of Imag = 1.8 A, the manometer value is
set to 100 kPa. At a pressure of 75 kPa, the displacement starts
increasing until the stroke limit of 50 mm. In the case of Imag

= 3.5 A, once the air trapped in the chamber is compressed,
the displacement also increases to the limit of the system at a
pressure of 180 kPa. These results demonstrate the possibility of
tuning the sustained pressure. In the open condition, the pressure
on the pneumatic piston is again set manually to 1000 kPa. An
increase of piston displacement of Δx = 15 mm occurs until the
pressure measured in chamber 2 reaches 993 kPa. After that the
MRF starts flowing with a constant flow rate through the valve.
As a result, the piston displacement keeps increasing while the
pressure difference remains constant. The piston has a stroke
limit of 50 mm. This explains the range of Piston Displacement
axis in Fig. 8. The flow rate in this case is calculated as Q =
v ·Arod = 459 mm3/s, where v is the piston’s velocity and Arod

is the piston’s surface. v is calculated using the experimental
measurement of the piston’s displacement over time. In (80 is
validated with the above experimental values of Q and ΔP , as
well as with using η = 0.112Pa · s from [39] and ΔPτ = 0
because the valve is open and there is no magnetic field.

Fig. 9 depicts the second experimental scenario. It shows the
displacement Δx of the piston and pressure difference ΔP over
time for 1000 kPa of pressure. Switching of the valve from the

Fig. 9. Pressure difference and piston displacement over time in an EPM valve.
The valve is initially closed. At t = 3 s the demagnetization is taking place and
the valve opens, allowing flow and piston displacement.

closed to the open state is demonstrated. The initial condition of
the valve is fully-magnetized, after applying the magnetization
pulse. At t = 2 s the piston starts pressing and continues for
the whole experiment. The valve remains closed until t = 3 s
when the demagnetization pulse is applied and the valve is open.
During this time there is no piston displacement, except for the
initial abrupt displacement that is linked to the air compression.
This means that the valve remains closed. When the valve is
open, the displacement Δx starts increasing linearly, validating
the valve opening. For a pressure difference of 1000 kPa the
stroke limit of 50 mm is reached within one second.

IV. CONCLUSION

Valves constitute an essential component of the control of flu-
idic power transmission systems. In this letter, we have presented
the design, implementation and experimental validation of a
miniaturized MRF valve that uses a single-rod EPM. The EPM
is magnetized and demagnetized with a single current pulse.
The valve can sustain a maximum of 1010 kPa, while it can be
activated and deactivated within 0.5 ms and 0.72 ms respectively.
In parallel, it consumes negligible power in the steady state con-
dition, with 15.3 mJ for activation and 6 mJ for deactivation. The
current work is an improvement compared to the state-of-the-art
in terms of power consumption and maximum pressure that can
be sustained. Smaller valves exist, however, with much lower
capabilities with regard to pressure. Besides, our valve presents
the characteristic of tunability of sustained pressure, which can
provide flexibility to the applications that use it. Based on these
results, our future work will be focused on integrating the current
design in robotic applications. Our first goal is to employ the
EPM MRF valve in a medical application for plantar pressure
offloading in diabetic patients. The MRF valve will be used for
the stiffness control of medical footwear.
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